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Tracks
01. Jack Ass Brigade
02. Let Dem Ho's Fight
03. Skank 'n Go Nuttz
04. Party With Saddam
05. We Just Lose Our Minds
06. Frey'd Fuckin' Nerve Endingz
07. The Devil Made Me Do It
08. Forever Moore
09. Behind Closed Doors
10. Premadawnutt
11 Faceplant Scorpion Backpinch
12. Date Rape

OVERVIEW
Combining equal parts of deep funk, high-energy punk, and frantic ska, 
the Los Angeles-based Fishbone were one of the most distinctive and eclectic
 alternative rock bands of the late '80s and were spawned from the same 
circle of bands as Jane’s Addiction and Red Hot Chili Peppers. With their 
hyperactive, self-conscious diversity, goofy sense of humour, and sharp 
social commentary, the group have gained a sizeable cult following and have 
sold out shows across the world. The group signed with Columbia Records in 
the mid-'80s, releasing a self-titled EP in 1985. The following year, Fishbone 
released their first full-length album, In Your Face. From here the band have 
had a prolific output – with over ten albums since their genesis. They’ve 
worked with the likes of Primus and Suicidal Tendencies, showing an 
eclecticism not seen in the independent scene since Bad Brains. Upbeat and 
surging with energy, “Still Stuck In Your Throat” crackles with the life of a band 
possessed. With an experimental edge to the new recordings, and with a 
sound authentic enough to appeal to fans of The Specials and Sublime 
(of which, the classic track “Date Rape” is covered here) but creative and 
eccentric enough (”Party With Saddam?!”) to satisfy followers of DC-punk, 
post-hardcore and jazz, it seems that Fishbone have yet again transcended 
genre in the name of digression.

Six years in the making, the new Fishbone album, “Still Stuck In Your Throat”, 
recaptures the magic of this group’s unique live energy and wildly popular 
anthems. Reuniting with original producer Sony/Columbia Records, 
David Kahne (”Fishbone”, “Truth and Soul”, “The Reality of My Surroundings”), 
songs like “Jackass Brigade”, “Skank ‘n Go Nuttz”, “The Devil Made Me Do It”, 
and “Forever Moore” showcase the musical diversity and genre mixing that 
Fishbone is known worldwide and loved for. A testament of their eclectic 
musical stylings, “Still Stuck In Your Throat” has been highly praised and 
received by their legions of fans during their recent touring schedule.

• Angelo Moore making a guest appearance on a new Gwen Stefani track    • Fishbone performing on Al Gore TV 

• Fishbone appear as the house band in Outkast's movie, "Idlewild"              • Fishbone appear in Christina Aguilera's new video, "Aint No Other Man".

• You can also see them in David Arquette's directorial debut, "The Tripper". • Fishbone played one of the last shows at CBGB's in 2006

Marketing Highlights
• “Party With Saddam” is currently receiving early buzz spins on KROQ106.7 FM in Los Angeles

• Co-Produced by Grammy winning record producer David Kahne (Strokes, Sublime, Sugar Ray)

• First studio recording from Fishbone in 6 years

• Press coverage has been confirmed with major publications, including: Rolling Stone, 

Vapors, Bass Player, Musician, High Times, Entertainment Weekly, and Wax Poetics

• Media buys for 30 second spot tie-ins with alternative sports and rock channels in 

Los Angeles and SF-Oakland Markets

• Online features to include: MySpace.com, AOL Music/Radio, MTV.com, 

Yahoo Music/Radio, VH1.com, MSN.com, BET.com

• Street Teams: target a strong grass roots campaign beginning first week of March in 
major college markets, indie and chain retail, and local clubs. Focus in LA, NY, SF, Boston, 
PA, Chicago, Seattle markets with posters, flyers, and giveaways
• Stereo Skateboards will create a commemorative deck for the album, which will also be
used as a promotional item at key print and retail vendors.
• Fishbone will be touring throughout April, May, and June, in support of the album
• CD features two bonus videos for “Forever Moore” and “Sunless Saturday”
• LA radio giant, KROQ (106.7FM) has already begun playing the album
• Posters, postcards, and countertop POP will be available for all markets

• "features 2 bonus videos, "Forever Moore" and “Sunless Saturday”

Key Sales Markets
Los Angeles, New York,

SF-Oak-San Jose,
Boston, Philadelphia,

Washington, DC.,
Chicago, Seattle,

Denver


